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295 York 

"Scrumptious Steak & Seafood"

295 York enjoys a prime location in Downtown Winnipeg, and serves

stellar steaks and seafood to its well-heeled clientele. Equipped with

professional servers who make the right recommendations, a meal here

promises excellent flavors, fresh meats smoked in-house and perfectly

cooked creations. Steak staples such as the Berkshire Pork Chop and

Korean Beef Short Ribs set the standard high at this contemporary

restaurant. Seafood renditions are exceptional as well, with dishes such as

Ahi Tuna and the Seafood Trio being highly laudable. The decor is tasteful

and sophisticated, making this restaurant an ideal choice for celebrating

special occasions.

 +1 204 896 7275  295york@wowhospitality.com  295 York Avenue, Winnipeg MB

 by Rob Ireton   

The Palm Lounge 

"Poise Perfect"

Located inside the luxurious Fort Garry Hotel, The Palm Lounge

epitomizes aristocracy. This lavish bar has a stunning interior that is

reminiscent of its historic past. Its high, dome-shaped ceiling is drenched

in an ivory white color and adorned with detailed motifs. August

chandeliers illuminate the interior in the evening while mornings bring in

ample natural light through the vintage windows. Soothing hues on the

curtains give this place an elegant character while leather-clad seating

spaces add to the ballroom's old-world charm. Drinks on offer include

classic cocktails, flavored beverages and draught beers. Albeit expensive,

these are sure to leave an impression on your palate. The food menu is

limited but quite scrumptious, it covers small plates, salads, burgers,

pizzas and more. Live Jazz delights patrons on certain nights adding to

the glamor of the place.

 +1 204 942 8251  222 Broadway, The Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg MB

 by Nisa Yeh   

The Grove Pub & Restaurant 

"Old World Charm"

Inspired by the British culture, The Grove Pub & Restaurant was created

as a space where people could sit back, relax and have a great time. They

are known for serving a delicious variety of salads, sandwiches and pizzas

in a cozy setting. Popular favorites include Bangers & Mash and fish &

chips which can be washed down with the refreshing beer flowing from

the tap. The best place to savor these is their inviting patio where you can

find locals and tourists reveling in good banter. For more details, check

website.

 +1 204 415 3262  www.the-grove.ca/  eat@the-grove.ca  164 Stafford Street,

Winnipeg MB
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 by Lindsey Gira   

The Oak 

"Expansive Dance Floor"

The Oak is essentially a place you can go as an when you please with a

group of friends and dance the night away. If you do not want to dance

and just lounge around, there are areas that are furnished with

comfortable seating and television screens. These spaces can be used for

private events and parties too. The pub grub and beverages available too

are something to be raved about.

 +1 204 224 1681  transcona@canadinns.com  826 Regent Avenue West, Winnipeg

MB
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